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S
PRING  ARRIVED  bringing damp weather to our

area, but our volunteers were still able to accomplish

quite a bit of restoration and repairs on both the

Friends’ and the railroad company’s equipment and

property. See the articles further on in this issue of 7.4.

All of the work accomplished during the spring and

early summer was made possible by the generosity of our

members and donors. Thank you for your support!

There’s still a lot to be done, and we’ll need your continued

financial support and volunteer efforts to keep-up the

momentum. 

Friends Gift Shop

One of the areas in which we need support is the Friends’

gift shop. As you’ve read in previous issues of 7.4 the rail-

road company has provided the Friends with a dedicated

space in the former bank building next to the Stewartstown

Railroad station, which is now owned by the railroad com-

pany. The Friends organization has been able to expand its

merchandise offerings and now needs sales clerks to staff

the shop on excursion days. This is not “heavy” work, so to

speak, but does require hospitable folks to encourage visi-

tors to browse the merchandise, tally sales and make

change. If you would like to pitch-in and help the Friends

in this endeavor, please contact Ray Reter for more infor-

mation.

Special Fall Events

The word is out that the Stewartstown Railroad Company

will be hosting a “visiting steam locomotive” the last

weekend in September and first weekend in October. This

event will involve extra trips on the days the steam engine

is in town. Both the railroad company and the Friends will

need extra volunteers for all positions to ensure our custo-

mers have a pleasant, and safe, visit. Please check your cal-

endars and see if you can lend a hand to help make these

events successful.

In conjunction with the steam engine’s visit, the

Friends organization is sponsoring a special photographer’s

event — an evening photo special! This is a premium-fare

event with photo run-bys and special lighting provided at

select photo spots. Proceeds from this event benefit the

Friends organization. Please let us know if you can be

available to help!

Be sure to read the enclosed flyer on the
Friends upcoming steam photo special

on the Stewartstown Railroad!

.

M ighty M o, engine #9, pulling the Friends’ open-air observation car

across the Bailey Drive crossing earlier this year. 

Photo from  the Stewartstown Railroad Facebook page.

Jeddo Coal Com pany locom otive #85 will be visiting the Stewarts-

town Railroad this fall for special steam -powered excursions. 

Photo from  the Stewartstown Railroad Facebook page.
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Friends of the

Stewartstown Railroad, Inc.
P.O. Box 456

Stewartstown, Pennsylvania

17363-0456

(717) 654-7530

On the web at
www.stew artstow nfriends.org

David Watson, President

William Larduskey, Vice President

Thomas Stahl, Secretary

Raymond E. Reter, Treasurer / Newsletter Editor

James Kuhlman, Director-at-Large

Madeline McCabe, Director-at-Large / Newsletter Fulfillment

M. Larry Morgan, Director-at-Large

Matthew Mundis, Director-at-Large

Owen Stedding, Director-at-Large

Kay Hoshour, Corporate Registered Agent

Articles and news items to be considered for publication in 7.4
need to be submitted by the first of each month to allow time
for editing, fact-checking, and possible consolidation with
other submitted items to create comprehensive articles. When
sub-mitting photographs, please submit as .jpg files and
identify the photographer who took the photograph.

The Friends of the Stewartstown Railroad outreach program
has supported the following organizations through

membership in and/or by donations to:

Farm & Natural Lands Trust of York County

New Freedom Heritage, Inc.

Preservation Pennsylvania, Inc.

Stewartstown Fall Fest

Stewartstown Historical Society, Inc.

Stewartstown Area Senior Center

Stewartstown Summer Theatre

The York County Convention and Visitors Bureau

York County History Center

REMEMBER:
You can purchase train ride tic-
kets in advance with your credit
card through the WhistleTix ser-
vice on the railroad company's
website:

www.stewartstownrailroadco.com

SUMMER/FALL EXCURSION SCHEDULE
August 10, 11

Regular full-size trains at 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., and 2:30 p.m.
August 24

New Freedom Special motorcar trip at 10:00 a.m.
September 14, 15

Regular full-size trains at 12:30 p.m., 1:30 P.M., and 2:30 p.m.
September 21

New Freedom FEST Special motorcar trip at 10:00 a.m.
Layover at the fest until 3:00 p.m.

October 12, 13
Regular full-size trains at 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., and 2:30 p.m.

November 2, 3
Regular full-size trains at 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., and 2:30 p.m.

FARES: 
Regular trains: adults $12, seniors $11, 

children (2–12 yrs) $10
New Freedom motorcar trips: all tickets $20

i SPECIAL STEAM EXCURSION SCHEDULE i

SEPTEMBER 28
10 a.m.., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m.*,4 p.m.*, 6 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 29
11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m.*, 4 p.m.*

OCTOBER 5
10 A.M., 11 A.M., 1 P.M., 2 P.M., 3 P.M.*, 4 P.M.*, 6 P.M.

OCTOBER 6
11 A.M., 1 P.M., 2 P.M., 3 P.M.*, 4 P.M.*

FARE FOR THESE SPECIAL TRAINS: $18
Special discount fare for trains marked with an * are $16

Avoid disappointment: order your tickets online at:
http://www.stewartstownrailroadco.com/buy-tickets-now/

THESE TRAINS WILL BE POWERED BY JEDDO COAL
COMPANY 0-4-0 STEAM ENGINE #85
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HEATWAVE WORK SESSION

by Mike Ruane

On the weekend of July 19, 20, and 21, an intrepid crew

of volunteers were out on the hottest weekend of the year

removing, replacing, gauging and spiking ties. Volunteers

came from Virginia, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania for

this big tie replacement push.

Why brave the heat and humidity? The volunteers on

the railroad have been told and know that in order to pre-

pare for the steam locomotive that will be running on the

Stewartstown’s tracks the last weekend in September and

the first weekend in October, we’ll need more, better ties.

When Jeddo Coal #85, affectionately known as “Mack,”

takes to the rails in September, it will be the first steamer

on the line since 1939.

Steam locomotives are harder on rails and ties be-

cause of the motion of their driving wheels, so the track

crew needs to replace more ties than are scheduled for our

regular runs using Mighty Mo (locomotive #9), the GE

44-ton locomotive #10, or the motorcars. 

On Friday, the 19th, a crew of John Nolan, Aaron

Fried, Chris Lutz, Dave Williamson, Nathan Filak, and

Mike Ruane removed and replaced 45 ties. John was run-

ning the tie inserter, Mike was in the scarifier, and the rest

of the crew was spiking, gauging, and tamping. 

On Saturday the 20th a crew of John Nolan, Aaron

Fried, Owen Stedding, Chris Lutz, Tim Ruane, Jeremy

Ruane, Nathan Filak, Mike Ruane, and a newcomer  —

“Jack the Farmer” — continued replacing ties. The heat

really began to take its toll, as the “real feel” temperature

in Stewartstown was somewhere near 110 degrees! The

crew leaders made sure everyone was well hydrated,

worked easily, took breaks, and tried to keep out of the

sun. We installed 48 ties, and prepositioned another 16.

On Sunday the 21st a smaller crew of Aaron Fried,

Chris Lutz, Tim Ruane, Jeremy Ruane, Nathan Filak, and

Mike Ruane kept at it, spiking, gauging, and tamping 52

ties. This day was perhaps the worst, weatherwise, but the

crew took their time, worked in the shade, stayed well

hydrated, and took good rest periods.

We appreciate all of the hard work done by our track

crew volunteers, and by the members of the Friends of the

Stewartstown Railroad. Without their assistance and  do-

nations, of both time and materials, we would not have

much of a railroad to operate. And we appreciate those

who can’t be there in person, but are there in spirit and

support the Friends and its fundraising efforts. 

Volunteer Aaron Fried doing trackwork near the iron bridge.

Photo by M iles W eaver.

The “heatwave” crew perform ing trackwork near the site of the

water cistern on the Stewartstown Railroad.

Photo by M ike Ruane.

The “heatwave” trackcrew taking a much-deserved break!

Photo by M ike Ruane.
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2019 NIGHT

STEAM PHOTO
SPECIAL

on the
STEWARTSTOWN

RAILROAD

Sponsored by the
nonprofit

Friends of the

Stewartstown
Railroad, Inc.

SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 29

6:00 P.M.

FARE FOR THIS TRAIN:
$89.00 for members of the Friends;

$99.00 for nonmembers

Avoid disappointment: purchase your
tickets directly from the

Friends organization online at:
www.stewartstownfriends.org

or by mail:
Friends of the Stewartstown Railroad, Inc.

P.O. Box 456

Stewartstown, PA 17363-0456

THIS SPECIAL TRAIN WILL BE POWERED BY
JEDDO COAL COMPANY

0-4-0 STEAM ENGINE #85

The train will leave from the station at

21 West Pennsylvania Avenue

Stewartstown, PA 17363

The Friends of the Stewartstown Railroad, Inc., is a

501(c)(3) tax-exempt nonprofit organization.

EQUIPMENT UPDATES

by Dave Watson

Locomotive #84
Jack Sanford and a helper removed four heads and cylin-
ders from #84 during the early part of the summer. The
truck crane suffered a minor setback when the heavy steel
base holding it to the locomotive bent. This occurred due
to heavier than expected use. Dave Watson and a helper
cleaned three of the four cylinders and heads to prepare
them for eventual re-insertion. The truck crane base was
removed and straightened with an additional plate added
for support. It should be reinstalled soon permitting the
work on #84 to continue. 

Coach #1341
Richard has been working on removing pieces around the
diaphragm that will permit a welder to drill out rivets and
replace missing steel. The Friends’ board recently voted
to use the remaining funds from a previously awarded
grant to invest in a Mig welding machine and plasma cut-
ter. With these new machines, we will be able to make the
extensive steel repairs necessary to make the roof on
coach #1341watertight. 

Coach #1158
A lot of water damage continues to be repaired on coach
#1158. W e had a small setback earlier this year when our
first welder walked off the job. It took about three months
to find a new one. With our new welder in place, welding
work continued. His first job was to finish replacing side
patches at the rivet line. More holes were found in various
spots on the roof, so additional ceiling removal was neces-
sary in order to locate them. Unfortunately, over 80 per-
cent of the inside ceiling is now gone. 

(Continued on page 5)

W orking on the roof of coach #1158.

Photo by Dave W atson.
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Right: Another view of the

trackwork being done

in the Stewartstown yard.

Photo by M ike Ruane.

EQUIPMENT UPDATES  — Continued from page 4

by Dave Watson

Coach #1158 — (Continued)
Another challenge and problem lied behind the diaphragm
on both ends of this car. A large spring and brackets had to
be removed in order to permit access with a drill to remove
rivets. Large holes were found in the sheet metal, making it
necessary to replace the steel almost the whole way across.
Thanks to the skill of our new welder, this work is now
complete, and the first end of the car looks great.

With the roof steel replacement nearing completion,
we are looking to begin replacing the rivets that had to be
removed for patching. We still have not decided on a solu-
tion but must figure something out soon. The roof will be
blasted, primed, and painted either black or grey by the end
of the summer. 

Shop Equipment
Jim Kuhlman, our new board member, helped us obtain a
brake, welding machine, and plasma cutter for lower-body
welding on coach 1158. Severe rotting and steel damage
was found between almost 25 windows. This is going to
require a lot of precision work cutting out and welding in
new steel. With our new equipment, we will be able to save
money and make our own repairs to the steel now. Thank
you, Jim, for finding this equipment. All equipment was
purchased used, but in good condition to save money.W orking on the track 

next to the station platform .

Photo by M ike Ruane.

Trackwork underway in the Stewartstown yard.

Photo by M ike Ruane.

W orking on the mainline necessitated straddling the coach

track in the yard.                                     Photo by M ike Ruane.
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DONATION REQUESTS

by Dave Watson

Undoubtedly you have noticed the Friends’ donation re-

quests that accompany our newsletters. As you are aware,

the Friends organization has acquired various pieces of

rolling stock and other equipment over the past two years

or so. All of this equipment, from the locomotive, flatcar,

passenger car, track maintenance equipment, to the shop

equipment has been acquired used — very used — and  in

need of significant restoration and repair to make them

usable. This restoration and repair work, done mainly by

unpaid volunteers, is still costly to perform. Replacement

parts for these pieces of equipment are expensive to pur-

chase. Also, occasionally, the Friends needs to bring in

paid professional technicians and craftspeople to perform

these services. We appreciate your consideration of our

past donation requests and thank you for your donations of

any amount you feel comfortable in sending. Thank You!

Here’s the background on one of our current restora-

tion projects. Coach #1158 was built in January 1925 by

the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company. It was used by the

Reading Company until July 1965 for daily interurban

commuter passenger service. The late George Hart’s Rail

Tours, Inc. was the next owner of the car and used it for

tourist excursion service. His estate eventually sold the car

in the late 2000s to the Stewartstown Railroad Company.

In January 2018 it was sold to the Friends of the Stewarts-

town Railroad, Inc. for $1. 

The Friends organization was informed in April 2018

that it had been awarded a $10,000 grant from the John H.

Emery Heritage trust to use toward the restoration of coach

#1158. 

A thorough inspection kicked-off our restoration pro-

cess. We quickly discovered that the whole coach had ex-

tensive water leaks. Though the roof didn’t look too bad

from the ground, once we got up above we found a lot of

holes in the sheet metal and poor patch jobs of yesteryear.

It became obvious that extensive welding and sheet metal

repairs were necessary if we wanted to repair the coach

good enough for several decades of future service. 

We ended up tearing down 80% of the ceiling to trace

leaks only to discover even more damage on the lower car

body. Many wood window frames had rotted out as a result

of years of water leaks.

A professional welding contractor was brought in to

begin making roof repairs. We felt it was important to use a

professional given that the roof is up high, needs to be

watertight, and experience was necessary to know how to

fix thin sheet metal correctly.

Several welders had looked at the roof only to walk

away not even wanting to touch the job. A combination of

grant money supplemented with privately raised donations

from the Friends’ general fund were used to cover the cost

of the welding work. Volunteer labor was used to help

prepare surfaces and remove obstacles in the way of the

welder, saving the Friends valuable money. Nonetheless,

we completely depleted the Friends’ general fund as we

finished the roof. Then, we found two more roof holes!

The Friends’ general fund, as its name implies, is

used to pay routine bills, operational expenses, and sup-

plement the financial needs of the various projects being

worked on by our volunteers. Including the coach #1158

restoration project. Your generous donations keep our

projects advancing and volunteers working. We are asking

our friends and supporters to please consider helping us in

this time of need. Donations in any amount to the general

fund are urgently needed and will permit us to continue

toward the completion of our various projects. Thank you

for your consideration of our appeal.

When visiting the railroad, please consider

enjoying a snack or meal at one of the nearby

eateries. There are sandwich shops,  a sub/pizza

shop, fast-food shop, Asian restaurant and an ice

cream parlor all within walking distance of the

station. Please support our local merchants!

Form er Reading Company coach #1158 being restored by the

Friends of the Stewartstow n Railroad, Inc. Once the exterior

has been restored, including running gear, work will com -

m ence on the interior.                               Photo by Dave W atson.
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